

Amberwood Neighborhood Meeting
Chapa Middle School, 6:30 PM – 8:00 PM
February 20, 2008

Minutes of the Meeting

Guest Speaker:  State Representative Patrick Rose

Attendees:

Amberwood HOA Board – (Ray Bryant, Heather Gool and Mike Rubsam)
State Representative for District 45 Patrick M. Rose
Hays County Commissioner for Precinct-2 Jeff Barton
Amberwood Residents

Introduction:

Ray opens the meeting by 6:35 PM. The following agenda were discussed with questions and answers;

1.	New Committee Members

Ray introduced some new committee members.
	
Website Committee	-	Linda Freeman and Peggy Farrell 

		Refreshments Committee - 	Scotty Montgomery, Michelle   
                                         Jeanmarie and Velda  McCrae 

2.	Trash Cans Reminder

There is still a problem in the neighborhood with trash cans being left out for extended periods of time. Per covenant restrictions the cans are supposed to be kept out of sight. A consensus was reached to distribute some friendly fliers reminding people to do their part to keep Amberwood beautiful.
	
3.	Trash-related Items

The reminder about the trash cans spurred several residents to raise concerns about illegal dumping, people not cleaning up after their dogs on walks and a rash of trashcan & recycling bin disappearances. It was suggested that homeowners either paint or affix adhesive numbers to their trash cans to keep them from getting lost after being blown by the wind.



4.	Dirt Bike Issues

The retention ponds are being used for the unintentional purposes of dirt bike and play areas for kids. This has raised some concerns over liability. As there is no posted sign declaring the land off limits, concerned residents can't really report this to the police. It is estimated that 8 "keep out" signs would cost approximately $500. A committee has been formed to tackle this task.
Retention Pond Issues Committee	-	Gary Rush, Kay Rush and Dwayne Ammerman

5.	Committee Reminder

Ray reminded everybody that there is always room for people to join a committee. Current committees include: Social, Newsletter, Website, Safety, Neighborhood, Pool and Covenants Committees.

6.	Homes Sold Update

    Total Homes Sold = 578homes
Targeted Homes =   620 homes
Kyle is a hotspot.

7.	Blasting Update

The second round of seismic testing from Texas Lehigh Cement Company was done in Amberwood.  Results should be ready within the next few weeks.

8.	Roads in Hays County

There will be a separate meeting on roads for Hays county held elsewhere. This will be held Friday the 29th of February at 6:30PM at Lehman High. This is the “District 6 Dialog”. Please see http://www.cityofkyle.com/ for more information. The good news is that construction on our 217 bridge is slated to start this Fall. $11 million has been approved by the City of Kyle and there is an additional 19.5 million available in bonding authority.

9.	Monarch Update

Speaker for the evening, State Representative Patrick Rose is very concerned with the way the state regulatory system operates in terms of water and is working on getting legislation to fix this.  In the meantime, water in our area is pretty much a state-granted monopoly granted to Monarch. The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) does have some jurisdiction over certain matters, however. And we are fortunate to be within the City of Kyle limits. The City denied Monarch's proposed rate increase. This has pushed the issue to TECQ and there is a preliminary evidentiary hearing at the State Office of Administrative Hearing (SOAH) on April 8th at 10 AM in the Stephen F. Austin Building located at 1700 North Congress Avenue, Room 170 in Austin.

10.	Pedernales (PEC)

Talk of the Monarch issue also evolved into a discussion of the problems brewing with PEC. Unfortunately the State of Texas has no authority of regulate co-ops. There is a new general manager at PEC but we are still a ways off from the transparency we desire.

11.	E-mail Ray Your Complaints

Feel free to email Ray with any protests and complaints you have about various issues around Amberwood.  Ray will later send out the address to State Office to register your complaints


Winner of the Oil Change

Paulette Brown won a gift card for an oil change from Goodyear -  Congratulations!

The meeting was adjourned by Ray Bryant at exactly 7:55 PM 

The next Neighborhood meeting is scheduled for March 19, 2008 at Chapa Middle School (6:30-8pm). Food will be courtesy of Chipotle restaurant.file_0.emf
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